Compositional variation of the gut microbiota across host allopatric populations can reflect both adaptation and stochasticity since the time of separation. Major factors shaping this variation include the host phylogeographic and demographic history, the microbiota inheritance, environmental inputs and dispersal of bacteria. Here we explored the impact of these factors in driving gut community diversity in seven allopatric populations of the omnivorous lizard Podarcis lilfordi from the Menorcan coastal islets, all descending from an ancestral mainland population. Using 16S rRNA Illumina sequencing, we showed that 'islet' and 'age' (time since islet separation from mainland) were the only significant variables in microbial community clustering, suggesting a partial islet-restricted diversification following these lizards phylogeography. Despite a significant variation, islets/populations were characterized by a remarkably low bacterial uniqueness (2.4% of total OTUs) and a minor differential enrichment of taxa, indicating a negligible impact of local inputs and important host common constraints. Overall, the extant pattern of similarity/dissimilarity among islets is compatible with partial retention of the ancestral mainland microbial pool, with differences among islets potentially explained by a differential loss of bacteria following population fragmentation and bottlenecks (i.e. ecological drift). While more quantitative data are needed to validate this hypothesis, this study unveils the importance of considering both neutral and niche-driven processes in driving contemporary patterns of gut metacommunity diversity.
INTRODUCTION
A multitude of factors shape the gut microbiota composition and challenge its stability over ecological and evolutionary times. Most critical among them are the host constraints (e.g. gut morphology, physiology and immune system) (Rawls et al. 2006; Ley et al. 2008; Benson et al. 2010; Moeller et al. 2016 ) and environmental inputs (e.g. diet and parasites) (Muegge et al. 2011; David et al. 2014; Delsuc et al. 2014; Aivelo and Norberg 2016; Pérez-Mellado et al. (2008) is provided below each islet (no estimates available for Ravl, although expected population size is likely below 1000 individuals, personal observations). Bars below each islet correspond to a 50-mt scale. Islet abbreviations: AdGr (Addaia Gran), Aire (Aire), Colm (Colom), PrCv (Porros de Cavalleria), Ravl (Ravells), Rei (Rei) and Tosq (Tosqueta). 2017). Although diet and host genotype have been consistently found to be the most influential determinants, large part of animal intraspecific microbial variation remains unexplained by adaptive variables. Hence, the role of neutral processes (drift and dispersal) is gaining more attention (Costello et al. 2012; Lankau, Hong and Mackie 2012; Nemergut et al. 2013; Zeng et al. 2015; Burns et al. 2016; Martinson, Douglas and Jaenike 2017; Shoemaker, Locey and Lennon 2017) .
Figure 1. Map of Menorca and sampled islets (circled). Population size according to
Population-level studies of gut microbiotas dynamics might represent the right scale to explore the influence of both neutral and selective forces on metacommunity structure. While substantial interindividual microbial variation might exist, populations do typically carry discrete gut metacommunities (Yatsunenko et al. 2012; Song et al. 2013) , resulting from a restricted, although not exclusive circulation of gut bacteria favored by parental transmission (Funkhouser and Bordenstein 2013) , preferential dispersal by shared ecological niche (e.g. common diet), reproductive strategy (including parental care) and social behavior (Nemergut et al. 2013; Song et al. 2013; Ren et al. 2016) . How gut metacommunities respond to restrictions in 'free' circulation among host members, for instance in the event of population split, remains to date poorly understood/investigated in natural systems (Lankau, Hong and Mackie 2012) , owing to the concomitant effect of adaptive variables (ecological traits).
Allopatric but ecologically similar populations found in islands might provide excellent natural systems to explore the impact of geographic barriers and host demographic history on gut microbiota diversity. In the event of fragmentation of an original insular population following isolation of some specimens into novel islets, distinct factors can act over time to shape the microbiota compositional structure (for simplicity, hereafter use of microbial/microbiota will refer to bacteria only). These include the conservation of taxa present in the original pool by stable transmission through host generations (i.e. microbiota inheritance) (Funkhouser and Bordenstein 2013; Zeng et al. 2015) , selective and stochastic changes in taxa relative abundances (the latter known as ecological drift) (Chase and Myers 2011; Lankau, Hong and Mackie 2012) , acquisition of novel taxa from local pools (i.e. local exposure) and dispersal of taxa among populations (Nemergut et al. 2013) . Of these, ecological drift during and following population isolation and local exposure should drive microbiota divergence among populations (Lankau, Hong and Mackie 2012) , whereas microbiota inheritance and dispersal of common taxa across islands should maintain/increase microbial similarity among populations (Zeng et al. 2015) . Disentangling the contribution of each of these processes on extant patterns of similarity/dissimilarity of gut microbiota would provide a better understanding of the compositional stability and dynamics of these microbial communities over spatial and temporal changes.
We explored this scenario using allopatric populations of the lizard species Podarcis lilfordi inhabiting coastal islets around Menorca, one of the Balearic Islands (Fig. 1) . The species originated during the re-flooding of the Mediterranean at the end of the Messinian salinity crisis, about 5.33 Mya (Krijgsman et al. 1999) , with a first cladogenic event (2.88-2.66 Ma) leading to the separation between P. lilfordi (currently present in coastal islets of Mallorca and Menorca, and Cabrera) and P. pityusensis (Ibiza, Formentera and adjacent coastal islets) (Brown et al. 2008; Terrasa et al. 2009 ). To date, endemic populations of P. lilfordi inhabit 16 of the 19 Menorca islets (Pérez-Mellado 1989; Terrasa et al. 2009) (Fig. 1 ). According to mtDNA data, these Menorca populations were largely panmictic during the Pleistocene (Terrasa et al. 2009) ; the following sea level rise during the past 10 000 years (Holocene) (Vecchi et al. 2016) led to coastal fragmentation and progressive isolation of islet populations up to date (Pretus, Marques and Pérez-Mellado 2004; Brown et al. 2008; Vecchi et al. 2016) . Archaeological data indicate that the mainland stock became extinct ∼2000 years ago subsequent to the introduction of competitive species and foreign predators (Alcover, Moyá-Solà and Pons-Moyá 1981; Sanders 1984; Pretus, Marques and Pérez-Mellado 2004) , while islets provided valuable refugia. Extant populations have been geographically and reproductively isolated for the past 2000 years, although time since separation most likely ranges between 4000 and 9000 years, according to bathymetry with respect to mainland and Holocene sea level curves (Vecchi et al. 2016) . While morphologically diverse, suggesting incipient speciation (Salvador 2009 ), mtDNA data show low genetic differentiation among P. lilfordi populations, in accordance with their recent segregation (Terrasa et al. 2009 ). The presence of additional vertebrates (birds, rabbits and humans) is restricted to few islets (Pérez-Mellado 1989; Salvador 2009 ). Several studies indicate that a dietary shift occurred with variable intensity in the different populations, from an ancestral insectivorous niche to a current omnivorous niche, including the uptake of a large proportion of arthropods and vegetable matter, with seasonal variations (Saez and Traveset 1995; Traveset and Riera 2005; Perez-Cembranos, Leon and Perez-Mellado 2016) .
Overall, two aspects make these populations a rare system for studying natural processes shaping the vertebrate gut microbiota: their genetic and trophic similarity, which allowed us to detract the differential effect of these two major factors affecting the microbiota, and their distribution into several allopatric populations descending from a single ancestral population.
Here we aimed to address some key questions: Was the geographic isolation and subsequent exposure to distinct local pools of bacteria sufficient to drive significant divergence among enteric communities in these populations? Do their gut microbial communities still carry an identifiable signature of their past history, i.e. a core component that has been putatively inherited from the ancestral mainland population? What is the actual impact of ecological drift and dispersal in explaining the current microbiota variation? To explore these questions, we sampled whole intestines from P. lilfordi specimens from seven Menorca islets and performed comparative analyses of their gut microbial community structure. We specifically partitioned their gut microbiota into shared and variable components and investigated forces responsible for shaping contemporary patterns of similarity/dissimilarity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection and morphometric body measures
A total of 72 individuals from 7 of the 16 populated islets surrounding the major Menorca island (3 to 18 individuals per population/islet) were sampled in summer 2015, between 27 July and 1 August ( Fig. 1 and Table S1 , Supporting Information). Summer represents the season when trophic resources are most limited for these lizard populations. Sampled islets were chosen to vary along a gradient of bathymetry (from deep to shallow channels between islets and Menorca) and distance to the coastline (together providing a proxy for time since population isolation), and for their different exposure to the open sea (including both islets found in open sea and within protected bay areas). Specimens were collected using food traps containing fruits or fruit juices. For each specimen, the following morphometric measurements were taken: number of ventral-row scales (VS), weight (W), snout-vent length (SVL), head width (HW) and head length (HL). Of the 72 specimens, 33 adult males were chosen for microbiota sequencing (five for population, except for Rei, for which three specimens were sampled), while the remaining specimens were immediately released (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Adulthood stage was assigned when SVL ≥ 51 mm for females and SVL ≥ 55 mm for males, according to the mean values for the smallest subspecies as described in Salvador (2009) . Sex was assigned primarily according to number of VS (<27 for males) and validated by body size and femoral pores (males are larger than females and show pores with visible lipophilic compounds (Salvador 2009) (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Statistical correlations were assessed through the cor.test function in the R Stats package version 3.2.2.
Specimen sampling and manipulation were carried out in accordance with the ethics guidelines and recommendations of the Species Protection Service (Department of Agriculture, Environment and Territory, Government of the Balearic Islands), under permit No. CEP 31/2015 given to LB and JLP.
Microbiota DNA extractions and 16S rRNA Illumina sequencing
Sampled specimens for the microbiota study were kept in individual plastic containers for up to 6 h, and then transferred to -20
• C until death. The full digestive tracts were dissected with sterile instruments and preserved in RNAlater. Samples were immediately stored at 4
• C for 24 h and then kept at -20
• C until further processing. Sex was then carefully reassessed, revealing the inclusion of three adult females in the final sample set (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Under a sterile hood, the entire digestive tracts were wiped from RNAlater using a Kimwipes filter paper (Sigma-Aldrich) and lengths measured with a Vernier Caliper (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Stomachs and intestines were separated according to their different tissue characteristics (stomachs had visibly ticker walls). Stomach contents were removed for examination under a stereoscope. The intact intestines were transferred to tubes with a 800-μL lysis buffer (see Baldo et al. 2015) , chopped using sterile scissors for facilitating the lysis process, vigorously shacked and incubated at 70
• C for 30 min with gentle agitation. After addition of 0.3 g of 0.1-mm zirconia-silica beads, tube contents were homogenized with a Precellys Evolution bead beating instrument (Bertin Technologies) at 5500 rpm for 2 × 45 s, and centrifuged at 4
• C for 5 min at 16 000 × g. Supernatant was stored in a separate tube. Additional 300 μL of lysis buffer was added to the pellet, and samples were homogenized again in the Precellys instrument for 2 × 30 s. Stored supernatant was placed back into the tube with beads, 20 μL of proteinase K (to a final of 10 mg/mL) was added and samples incubated at 55
• C for 1 h at 450 rpm. Extracted DNA was purified according to Baldo et al. (2015) . Briefly, residues were eliminated with ammonium acetate and DNA precipitated with isopropanol and cleaned with standard ethanol washes followed by Qiagen columns (DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit). The region V3-V4 (∼460 bp) of 16S rRNA was amplified using the following non-barcoded primers including TruthSeq adapters: S-D-Bact-0341-b-S-17 (5 -CTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3 ) and S-D-Bact-0785-a-A-21 (5 -CAGACGTGT GCTCTTCCGATCT GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC -3 ). Amplicons from individual specimens were barcoded and pooled according to Baldo et al. (2017) . The final library was sequenced on Illumina MiSeq v3 (600-cycle cartridge, 300 paired-end reads) at the Centre for Genomic Regulation in Barcelona (Spain).
Sequence analyses
After demultiplexing, paired-end reads were merged and quality-filtered using the scripts make.contigs and screen.seqs (maxambig = 0, maxhomop = 8, maxlength = 490) implemented in mothur v.1.25.0 (Schloss et al. 2009 ). Chimeras were identified using uchime ref in vsearch v1.4.4 (VSEARCH GitHub repository) against the Chimera Slayer reference database ('gold') in the Broad Microbiome Utilities and discarded. Sequences were input into the QIIME pipeline (Caporaso et al. 2010) , using Macqiime 1.9.1., and clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% similarity through the command pick open reference otus.py. Taxonomy was assigned with the UCLUST method against the Greengenes gg 13 8 otus with RDP classifier (80% confidence). Mitochondrial and chloroplastderived OTUs were discarded, retaining only bacterial OTUs with ≥10 total sequences. Sequences were aligned with PyNAST default parameters (Caporaso et al. 2010) using the reference database 'core set aligned.fasta' from Greengenes website and default lanemask. Alignments were further trimmed to ensure overlapping ends, and a phylogenetic tree was built with FastTree (Price, Dehal and Arkin 2009) .
Alpha diversity measures (phylogenetic diversity (PD) whole tree and Shannon Index) were estimated on multiple rarefied biom tables to an even depth of 38 160 reads (10 iterations). Statistical differences in alpha diversity across islets were calculated with a non-parametric two-sample t-test (999 permutations).
Beta diversity and PERMANOVA analyses
Unweighted Unifrac and binary Jaccard distance matrices were built on the rarefied OTU table (38 160 sequences). Statistical correlations between microbiota distances and categorical variables ('islet', 'age', presence of 'rats' and stable colonies of 'seagulls', and 'exposure' to open sea, see Table S1 , Supporting Information) were assessed by permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA, Anderson 2001; Anderson, Gorley and Clarke 2008) for PRIMER v7 (Clarke and Gorley 2015) . All factors were considered fixed save for 'islet', which was defined as a random factor and included in all designs as nested within the levels of fixed factors. Categorical 'age' provides an approximation of each islet isolation time and was largely assigned according to bathymetry (as depth of the shallowest channel between islets and main island) choosing a threshold of ≥9 m to discriminate between old and more recently separated islets, in accordance with the speed of sea level rising, which slowed down after 7500 yr BP (Vecchi et al. 2016) (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Bathymetry and distance from mainland were also combined to define different age categories, grouping Aire and PrCv (old) against all remaining islets (recent) (see the Results section).
To summarize microbial metacommunity diversity by islet, OTU counts, with and without previous rarefaction, were binned by islet and the data were used to calculate 'uniqueness' by islet (i.e. taxa and OTUs occurring only in one islet to the exclusion of all other islets). To test whether microbiota distances correlated with the geographic distances among islets, the original OTU table was filtered for OTUs above 50 total counts, reads were binned by islet and rarefied to the minimum depth per islet. Jaccard and unweighted Unifrac distance matrices were built on this OTU table and tested against geographic (i.e. linear) distances across islets with a Mantel test. Islet distances from mainland were instead approximated by the 'age' category and tested with PERMANOVA.
Taxa and OTUs enrichment among islets
To statistically compare differences in taxa and OTU relative abundances among islets, we used the script group significance.py in QIIME with the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. In all cases, a false discovery rate (FDR) correction was applied to assess significant differences. Differentially enriched OTUs (i.e. indicator OTUs) were estimated on the original OTU table rarefied to 38 160 reads. For differentially enriched taxa (i.e. indicator taxa), OTU counts were binned to each taxon level. Results were filtered for OTU/taxa with total sum of means across islets greater than 10.
Core analyses
We used the non-rarefied OTU table to estimate core OTUs and taxa (from phylum to species, estimated by binning OTU counts at each taxon level, as above) at different depths (shared by 100%, 90% and 80% of total specimens), retaining those taxa and OTUs with representation in all islets. Core OTUs were searched with batch BLASTN against the local nt database (cutoff e-value = 30), retrieving the first two best hits. Outputs were parsed using in-house perl scripts. Metadata associated with each BLASTN hit was extracted from Genbank records with Biopython scripts.
The 134 core OTUs present in at least 90% of the specimens were used to explore a potential signature of within-population diversification. For this purpose, all reads associated with core OTUs were pooled and reclustered at 98% and 99% of similarity (now referred as to 98% and 99% OTUs or more generally as to sub-OTUs), picking the most abundant as representative and retaining OTUs with at least 50 reads total and presence in at least two specimens. A binary Jaccard distance matrix was built on each sub-OTU abundance table, rarefied to the minimum depth coverage across samples (13 600 and 11 000 for 98% and 99% OTUs, respectively), and significance of clustering was tested with PERMANOVA, as for 97% OTUs (see above).
The 23 core OTUs that occurred in all specimens (representing the 100% core) were analyzed individually for their sub-OTU contribution to the islet-based structuring. Specifically, reads from each OTU were reclustered at 99% similarity and significance tested with permutational analysis of variance using adonis (999 permutations) with the script compare categories.py in QIIME.
RESULTS
Morphometrics and stomach content
The large majority of the captured specimens were adult males, putatively because they were less shy in approaching food sources, although a skewed sex ratio cannot be ruled out (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Males were on average significantly larger than females (weight, W was 8.2 g ± 2.17 for males, 5.4 g ± 1.55 for females) and had longer SVL (65.2 mm ± 4.20 for males, 58.6 mm ± 3.68 for females) and larger HW/SVL and HL/SVL values (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Considering males only, Addaia Gran (AdGr) hosted the smallest lizards, which showed among the largest HL and HW/SVL ratios, while Aire hosted the biggest and longest specimens. These results are compatible with previous findings (Salvador 2009 ). Overall, SVL positively correlated with W (Pearson's r = 0.677, P < 0.0001), HW (r = 0.6735581, P < 0.0001) and HL (r = 0.863, P < 0.0001), but not with intestine length (r = 0.132, P = 0.333).
Stomach content analyses indicated widespread and abundant presence of arthropods, particularly insects (especially ants) in most specimens and all islets, compatible with a dominant role of insectivory during the dry season.
Sequence summary
We characterized the gut microbiota of 33 total specimens (30 males and 3 females), with three to five representatives per population (Table S1 , Supporting Information). After quality filtering, removal of the three OTUs found in the blank control (water only) and OTUs with less than 10 reads total, we obtained a total of 2 014 276 high-quality reads and an average of 60 081 reads per specimen (ranging between 38 163 and 106 206), corresponding to 6380 OTUs. These were assigned to 17 phyla, 32 classes (6378 annotated OTUs), 58 orders (6369), 99 families (4975) and 147 genera (2321). Rarefaction curves based on the number of observed OTUs indicated that we captured most of the sample diversity, although we did not reach saturation at the chosen rarefied depth of 38 160 sequences (Fig. S1 , Supporting Information).
The taxonomic composition of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota is highly conserved
Podarcis lilfordi showed the typical vertebrate phyla composition, with three phyla representing altogether 97% of the microbiota: Firmicutes (average 65% across islets), Bacteroidetes (18%) and Proteobacteria (14%) (Fig. 2) . The proportion of Firmicutes was highly comparable across islets, while the representation of both Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria varied to a greater extent. Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes were represented by six and five orders, respectively, while being dominated by a single order in all islets: Clostridiales (Firmicutes) and Bacteroidales (Bacteroidetes) (Fig. 2) . Two families within both phyla showed the highest relative abundances: Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae within Firmicutes, and Porphyromonadaceae and Bacteroidaceae within Bacteroidetes (Fig. 2) . Patterns of family relative abundance within islet were remarkably conserved, especially for Firmicutes. On the other hand, Proteobacteria were more diverse, including a larger number of represented orders (24) and families (33). Among the most represented taxa within this phylum were four orders (Desulfobrionales, Enterobacteriales, Campylobacteriales and Pseudomonadales) and three families (Helicobacteraceae, Desulfovibrionaceae and Enterobacteriaceae), present in all islets (Fig. 2) . Proteobacteria varied widely in their quantitative profiles across islets at all taxonomic levels. Nonetheless, alpha diversity estimates for this phylum were not significantly different among islets (two-sample t-test P > 0.05, both Shannon and PD whole tree for all islet pairwise).
As a whole, gut communities did not show significantly distinct taxonomic diversity and richness across islets, according to both Shannon and PD-whole tree ( Fig. S2, Supplementary; P > 0.05 at both indexes for any islet pairwise), although a visual trend indicates Porros de Cavalleria (PrCv) as the islet hosting the largest diversity. Diversity and richness did not correlate with intestinal length (Pearson's r = -0.092, P = 0.49 for PD whole tree and -0.194, P = 0.15 for Shannon).
Overall, the major taxonomic structure of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota was remarkably conserved across islets, with Proteobacteria content representing the most variable quantitative trait.
Islet as the major determinant in the P. lilfordi microbiota clustering
According to both unweighted Unifrac and Jaccard distances on 97% OTUs, 'islet' was the main significant factor accounting for 13.5% of the community variation, as measured by partition into components of variation (PERMANOVA, P = 0.0001, Table 1 ). There were no significant effects of age (but see below), exposure or presence of rats (P > 0.05). The presence of seagull colonies was barely significant, accounting for only 3.5% of microbiota variation. The islet Rei was grouped with the oldest islets according to bathymetry, but it presents several unique features, including its location within a natural harbor at short distance from the mainland and in a context of a largely anthropized environment (the islet hosted a paleochristian basilica in the 6th century and a hospital in the 19th century). When both bathymetry and distance from the mainland were used as grouping factors, thus excluding Rei as an 'ancient' islet and retaining only Aire and PrCv, 'age' became a significant factor (P = 0.0001, Table 1 ). The only interaction that could be tested (age by exposure) was not significant. Microbiota distances across islets did not correlate with geographic distances across islets (Mantel test, r = 0.00588, P = 0.980 for Jaccard and r = -0.02849, P = 0.906 for Unifrac), but perhaps indirectly with their distances from the mainland, here approximated by the 'age' category (see the Methods section). The 'islet' and 'age' effects are also illustrated by a principal coordinate analysis based on unweighted Unifrac distances, depicting the specimens clustering according to the islet origin (color-coded, Fig. 3 ). The two oldest islets, Aire and PrCv, clearly diverged from the remaining islets along PC2.
Despite a main significant islet effect, a large fraction of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota was common to all populations: according to Jaccard pairwise distances across islets, mean distance between any two islets was only 0.38, with the Aire and PrCv representing the closest pair (mean Jaccard = 0.28).
Hereafter, we investigated both shared and variable microbiota components driving the above pattern.
Low microbiota uniqueness and differential enrichment among islets
To explore the variable component responsible for the observed clustering and distances, we considered both taxa/OTU that are islet-specific in terms of presence/absence (i.e. uniqueness) and those that are differentially enriched.
Taxa and OTUs unique to one islet can either represent novel gut acquisitions from the local pool, contamination by allochthonous bacteria, or simply loss of these taxa in all other islets. Total number of OTUs per islet, without rarefaction, ranged between 3013 and 4816 for a comparable sampling effort (five individuals per islet, except for Rei, with three individuals sampled) ( Table 2) . A total of 1093 OTUs (17% of total OTUs) were shared among all islets (although not all specimens). Uniqueness by islet was remarkably low, accounting for only between 1.1% and 5.2% of an islet's OTU content (average 2.4%) and showing limited distribution (1-2 individuals). This suggests that we either failed to sample them in most specimens or, more likely, that they represent part of the allochthonous component. Of the 666 total unique OTUs detected (Table 2) , none corresponded to unique taxa when checked against the unfiltered OTU table including all reads. In all cases, most unique OTUs occurred in Aire, with Tosqueta (Tosq) hosting the lowest uniqueness. Overall, at least 95% of each islet OTU content was shared between two or more islets. The same analyses performed on the rarefied OTU table returned highly comparable results.
As for presence/absence, differences in relative abundances of taxa/OTUs among islets were also minor. According to enrichment analyses, only a few taxa (Table S2 , Supporting Information) and OTUs (total of 30, Table 3 ) showed a significant differential representation among islets (kw, FDR P < 0.05). Among indicator taxa (Table S2 , Supporting Information), the phylum Synergistetes and its only recognized family Synergistaceae were a signature of Aire and PrCv, with only a few reads detected in AdGr and Colom (Colm). Aire had a particularly high representation of this family in terms of reads (376) and number of specimens (all). The islet of Rei showed a particular enrichment in Oceanospirillales and Halomonadaceae, while Ravells (Ravl) was enriched in the genus Turicibacter.
Among indicator OTUs (Table 3) , the majority belonged to the order Clostridiales (Firmicutes). Except for six putative environmental OTUs, all others had best hits to gut/feces of animals, typically vertebrates. Of them, 13 were single isletspecific, 10 being uniquely found in Aire. One Aire-specific OTU (N.Ref.OTU895) was present in high abundance (516 mean reads) in most specimens and had best BLASTN hit with low identity (91.8%) to the termite gut. Six OTUs were specific to Aire and PrCv, three of them with large mean read abundance in both islets (Table 3) . OTU-182970, corresponding to a member of the genus Akkermansia, was particularly abundant in PrCv and had the best BLASTN hit to the reticulated python gut. This is overall the variable component responsible of the islet-based compositional structure of the P. lilfordi microbiota. Hereafter, we focused on the large shared component, the core microbiota.
Core composition of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota
We considered core taxa those with presence in at least 90% of specimens and all islets (calculated on the non-rarefied dataset). 
N.T.: no test performed.
Rarefaction depth used: whole dataset (38 160 sequences); core sub-OTU 98% (13 600), sub-OTU 99% (11 000).
In brackets are estimates for 'age' when excluding Rei from the 'old' category (see Table S1 , Supporting Information).
Residual are common to all models.
Figure 3.
Principal coordinate analysis according to unweighted Unifrac distances. Distances were calculated for OTUs at 97% similarity using the rarefied dataset (38 160 sequences). Dots correspond to single specimens. Specimens within each islet are connected to the median coordinates for each islet. The core comprised 7 phyla, 12 classes, 13 orders, 25 families, 27 genera and 7 species (for species we considered presence in at least 80% of specimens) (Table 4) . Notably, the only represented order within Cyanobacteria was YS2, a recognized member of the novel non-photosynthetic phylum Melainabacteria (Di Rienzi et al. 2013 ) that occurred at very low abundances. Among core genera, most abundant were Bacteroides (average 10% of total reads per specimen) and Parabacteroides (4.6%), followed by Oscillospira, Dorea, Ruminococcus, Desulfovibrio and Coprococcus (all above 1%) (Fig. S3, Supporting Information) . At OTU level, 23 OTUs were present in 100% of the specimens, 134 at 90% and 303 at 80%. Four phyla hosted the 134 core OTUs at 90% prevalence, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes (Table 4) , with the majority of core OTUs (118) belonging to the phylum Firmicutes and, within this, to the order Clostridiales (113), families Ruminococcaceae (51), Lachnospiraceae (37), and genera Oscillosphira (24), Ruminococcus (8) (both Ruminococcaceae) and Dorea (10, Lachnospiraceae) (Table 4 ). Despite the fact that Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria were among the most abundant phyla, they hosted only four and six core OTUs, respectively. All Proteobacteria OTUs belonged to the family Desulfovibronaceae, five of which were classified to the genus Desulfovibrio. All six Actinobacteria core OTUs were Coriobacteriaceae. Overall, these 134 core OTUs accounted for only 2.1% of the total number of OTUs detected, with individual core OTUs typically occurring at low abundances, ranging on average across all specimens between 0.01% and 2.7% of total reads per specimen (Table S3 According to best BLASTN hits and taxonomic classification (Table S3 , Supporting Information), core OTUs (i) typically belonged to bacteria known as anaerobic or strictly anaerobic, suggesting a limitation in their habitat range and potential for dispersal; (ii) were not classified as pathogens at present abundance; and (iii) in most cases matched to stool/gut from humans and other vertebrates, rarely invertebrates (representing the main food source). These features suggest large specificity to the vertebrate gut, making these OTUs good candidates to investigate microbiota heritability across host generations and the effect of long-term geographic isolation.
Sub-OTU resolution recovers islet signal
To address the above scenario, we exploited the sub-OTU diversity of the core (sequence variants within each OTU as inferred by re-clustering of sequences at 98 and 99% similarity). If core OTUs represent a conserved component inherited from the ancestral microbial pool and then 'confined' in each islet after population splits, we would expect the sub-OTU variants to carry a signature of their islet-restricted diversification, including local drift and mutation/recombination events. On the contrary, if acquisition of this core occurred by more recent dispersal across islets, the sub-OTU variants should present a stochastic distribution or correlate with geographic distances, but not with islet structure.
For this purpose, we used individual and pooled core OTUs, which carry no information for discrimination among specimens/islets, and reclustered all reads at 98 and 99% similarity (the latter approximating the haplotype level). PERMANOVA analyses on all previously tested categorical variables indicated 'islet' as the main significant factor (Table 1 , P = 0.0001), explaining 15% of the core microbiota sub-OTU variance, a proportion comparable to the one explained by clustering of the whole dataset at 97% similarity. According to Jaccard distance matrices built on de novo 98% and 99% OTUs, distances were significantly shorter within islets than between islets (two-sided Student's two-sample t-test, Bonferroni-corrected P < 0.001). Moreover, mean Jaccard distances across islets mirrored the 97% OTUbased distances: in all cases, the closest islet pair was Aire-PrCv (mean Jaccard = 0.25 and 0.30 at 98% and 99% clustering, respectively). Again, microbiota distances did not correlate with geographic distances (Mantel r = -0.08838, P = 0.752 for 99% clustering and r = -0.10154, P = 0.674 for 98% clustering). Firmicutes (118) Erysipelotrichi (5) Erysipelotrichales (5) Erysipelotrichaceae (5) Coprobacillus (1) 
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To understand the individual contribution of core OTUs to this pattern, the 23 OTUs with presence in 100% of the specimens were individually analyzed (99% OTU clustering, Table S4, Supporting Information). Intra-OTU variation analysis revealed that 18 of the 23 OTUs carried a significant signal by islet (adonis, P < 0.05), explaining between 14% and 23% of the total sub-OTU variation. The five OTUs with no significance had their best BLASTN hits to putative environmental locations, human skin and a novel bacterium from the human gut (i.e. Emergencia timonensis).
DISCUSSION
Here we provide the first characterization of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota, exploring its compositional variation in adult males from seven isolated populations inhabiting coastal islets around Menorca. Taking advantage of the peculiar phylogeographic history of these populations and the expected minor diversifying role of two crucial variables in microbiota studies (host genotype and diet), we performed a preliminary investigation of the forces driving current patterns of microbiota similarity/dissimilarity among populations, including inheritance, ecological drift, dispersal and local environmental inputs.
Geographic separation and age drive the diversity and structuring of the Podarcis microbiota
Compatible with a significant spatial and temporal effect, islet was the most significant factor in structuring the Podarcis microbiota, accounting for 15% of the observed microbiota variation (Table 1) . Aire in particular, with its geographic remoteness and morphological diversity (it hosts a unique melanic form) (Salvador 2009), presented the most distinct microbial community as indicated by Unifrac distances (Fig. 3) as well as by taxa/OTU uniqueness and enrichment (Tables 2 and 3 ). Among the fixed factors, within which islet was nested, only 'age' was significant when considering Aire and PrCv as the oldest islets. Most of the microbiota variation remained unexplained by all other factors tested, including geographic distances among islets. Consistent with a minor although significant islet effect, microbiota beta-diversity distances across populations were relatively short (average pairwise Jaccard distance = 0.38) and partly associated with time since islet/population isolation. Although the phylogeographic history of the Menorcan populations is far from being fully resolved (and out of the scope of this study), Aire and PrCv represent the two first islets/populations to separate from mainland about 8000-9000 years (Pérez-Mellado 1989) , in agreement with both bathymetry and curves of sea level rise in the Mediterranean during Holocene (Vecchi et al. 2016) . Despite being the most geographically distant islets within our sample set ( Fig. 1) , their gut microbial composition showed the shortest pairwise Jaccard distances and presented several unique commonalities (Table 3 and Table S2 , Supporting Information). Retention of ancestral taxa in these two islets or convergence driven by similar environmental opportunities (open sea and scarce vegetation) could both be invoked. However, none of the ecological variables tested with PERMANOVA were strictly associated with these two islets (Table S1 , Supporting Information), largely excluding convergence by niche selection.
In terms of gut community similarities across islets, OTU uniqueness per islet/population was remarkably low, with the large majority of OTUs (98% on average, Table 2 ) occurring in more than one islet. Quantitative differences in common taxa and OTUs representation across islets were also minor (Table 3 and Table S2 , Supporting Information) and associated with bacteria belonging to core taxa (i.e. order Clostridiales and family Ruminococcaceae, Table 4 ), suggesting minor functional community differences among islets. While, to some extent, this large microbial membership and structural similarity might result from common host genotypic constraints and lack of major dietary differences (all populations were largely omnivorous), important differences in ecological niches exist among islets: some show rich vegetation and large anthropic impact (Colm and Rei), while others are characterized by more natural environments, with scarce vegetation and large exposure to the open sea (Aire and PrCv). Overall, this suggests that the striking compositional similarity observed is, at least in part, independent from the environmental inputs/pressures.
Ancestral retention versus dispersal effect
To explore the origin of the shared taxonomic content among populations, we looked at the nature of core OTUs (defined as presence in 90% of the specimens and all islets). Core OTUs could either represent a conserved inherited component since divergence from the mainland population or an independent acquisition after isolation through taxa dispersal across islets followed by gut selective retention (common niche selection). Excluding recent host immigration events (at least during the past 2000 years), as supported by bathymetric data and the degree of morphological and pigmentation diversity among these populations (Salvador 2009 ), dispersal should be largely restricted to other biotic or abiotic vectors able to cross the sea barrier. Invertebrates consumed with the diet represent the most likely biotic vectors, particularly flying insects (i.e. all populations are predominantly insectivorous, especially during the summer season) and occasional mollusks and crustaceans captured along the shores. According to best BLASTN hits and taxonomic classification, however, the majority of core OTUs typically matched gut/stool samples of vertebrates, with rare invertebrate hits (Table S3, Supporting Information). This suggests that despite invertebrates (mostly insects) represent the largest component of these lizards' diet, they are not a major source of gut bacteria. This is in accordance with previous findings showing that invertebrate communities did not significantly contribute to the lizard gut microbiota (Ren et al. 2016) . Likewise, vertebrates (including rats, rabbits, seagull colonies and humans) are improbable vectors of pervasive dispersal of shared OTUs, as their presence is largely restricted to a few islets (Table S1 , Supporting Information; except for Colm and Rei, none of the islets hosts stable human settlements). Aside from animal vectors, recent studies have shown that the phyllosphere microbiome might play a substantial role in shaping the gut microbiota in both lizards (Kohl et al. 2017) and desert woodrats (Kohl and Dearing 2012) ; in this respect, P. lilfordi populations are known to consume vegetable matter (Salvador 2009; Perez-Cembranos, Leon and Perez-Mellado 2016) , a finding that is also confirmed by stomach content analysis from this study, revealing plant material and flowers in the majority of samples, and by the presence of several fiber-degrader taxa in the gut (see below). While our current lack of microbial samples from the surrounding environment does not allow us to test the impact of the phyllosphere in these lizards' microbiota, both best BLASTN matches and large differences in vegetation cover among islets make this scenario improbable.
A second important observation is that the 98% and 99% OTU-based structure of the core presented a significant clustering by islet and age (Table 1) , which is compatible with an islet-restricted diversification of core OTUs (putatively driven by loss of variants, mutation and recombination events). This hypothesis clearly needs to be corroborated by strain-level analyses. Moreover, these data might suffer from undersampling in some populations/individuals, despite the high sequence depth coverage per specimen obtained (38 160 sequences after rarefaction). Finally, whether any of these sub-OTU variants are under selection or exist in a transitory neutral state remains to be investigated.
Indirect evidence of gut microbiome heritability
Clearly, the presence of shared OTUs, that are unlikely the result of dispersal, indirectly stands for the inheritance of a microbial component over relatively large temporal and spatial scales. Up to date, levels and mechanisms of gut microbiota inheritance in lizards, and reptiles in general, remain unclear (Colston 2017) . Gut microbiotas from Anolis lizards showed a remarkably high intraspecific variation, with only 10% on average of shared OTUs between any two conspecifics in nature (Ren et al. 2016) , suggesting low microbiota heritability in these lizards. Although their large generalist diet was proposed as a major diversifying factor, this is unlike our findings for P. lilfordi, also a generalist species, where any two conspecifics within an islet share on average 31% of their OTUs and populations are allopatric. Methodological differences, such as the use of full intestines in our study versus fecal samples for Anolis, could be partly responsible for the observed pattern. In contrast, for viviparous lizards of genera Liolaemus and Phymaturus, recent evidence indicated around 34% of microbiome heritability in captivity (Kohl et al. 2017) , an estimate that nicely matches the percentage of core microbial sequences observed in Podarcis (34.8%).
While the Podarcis core summed up to more than one-third of the microbiota, individual core OTUs typically occurred at low abundances (mean = 0.26 ± 0.4% over total reads per specimen, Table S3 , Supporting Information), suggesting that, while being more vulnerable to stochastic loss (Chase and Myers 2011) , their persistence over time is sustained by important selective forces and putative high inheritability. This is compatible with the general understanding that core gut microbiotas in vertebrates are rather stable in the absence of differential adaptive pressures (such as type of metabolism) (Ley et al. 2008; Lozupone et al. 2012) . In this respect, the overall taxonomic composition of the P. lilfordi gut microbiota mirrored that found in other vertebrates (Fig. 2) , with the majority of core families and genera detected (Table 4) representing stable residents of human and mouse guts (Xiao et al. 2015) , and being consistently found in other lizards (Ren et al. 2016; Kohl et al. 2017) . Core taxa were particularly enriched in bacteria known as active fiber degraders, including the families Ruminococcaceae and Lachnospiraceae (Fig. 2 , both Clostridiales) (Biddle et al. 2013 ) and the genera Bacteroides, Blautia, Akkermansia, Oscillospira and Desulfovibrio (Fig. S3, Supporting  Informtion) . Bacteroides, for instance, which was the most conspicuous genus in our samples, also makes up a very large proportion of the mammalian gut where it is an active degrader of plant material (Ley et al. 2008; Xiao et al. 2015) . Oscillospira, also highly abundant in humans, where it shows high heritability and is associated with leanness, is largely enriched in plant-fed lizards (Kohl et al. 2017) .
Overall, the P. lilfordi core composition is compatible with major conserved functions in vertebrates and the consumption of plant material, suggesting common selective pressures for its maintenance across host generations. Nonetheless, considering that parental care in reptiles is rare and not documented in the genus Podarcis (oviparous), means of bacteria recycling at each new host generation remain unclear. Coprophagy, cannibalism or other types of social behavior have been proposed as mechanisms for bacteria transmission (Colston and Jackson 2016; Perez-Cembranos, Leon and Perez-Mellado 2016; Colston 2017) ; however, they might suffer from much stochasticity, compromising their ability to preserve a metacommunity structure over time. Covering the eggs with a bacterial layer by means of fecal contamination during oviposition through the single urogenital opening present in lizards (the cloaca) might represent a more reliable mechanism for a stable microbiota transmission. Overall, although our results provided important indirect evidence for gut microbiome heritability in P. lilfordi, confirming previous data for lizards (Kohl et al. 2017) , this topic definitely demands more empirical investigation.
Islet microbiotas as nested subsets of the ancestral mainland microbial pool: a hypothesis
To summarize, our main findings indicated that (i) there is a large taxonomic microbiota conservation among all seven allopatric populations studied, down to OTU level, with a reduced impact of local exposure (i.e. uniqueness is negligible); (ii) the minor variation detected is explained by 'islet' and 'age', supporting a role of the host phylogeographic history in shaping microbiota composition; (iii) dispersal of OTUs among islets appears to be low; and (iv) core variation at 98%-99%-OTU level carries a significant 'islet' and 'age' signature, compatible with an islet-restricted evolution. Altogether, these findings suggest that persistence of taxa from the mainland stock and ecological drift might have played a substantial role in shaping current pattern of microbiota similarity/dissimilarity among P. lilfordi populations.
This intriguing hypothesis clearly requires more extensive quantitative data, targeting additional specimens, islets and microbial markers, as well as ad hoc statistical tools to test drift in host-associated microbiota across populations, a field still in its infancy. Although overlooked in current literature, host population demographic history is likely to represent a crucial factor in explaining current gut metacommunity diversity, as host drift could, to some extent, cause microbiota ecological drift (Orrock and Watling 2010; Chase and Myers 2011) . Up to date, only few studies have attempted to address this topic. In the Galápagos archipelago, processes of ecological drift were proposed to explain intraspecific differences in marine iguanas (Lankau, Hong and Mackie 2012) . Likewise, in two Anolis lizard species, the complex pattern of similarity/dissimilarity observed, only partially attributed to geography and with no differences among 'ecomorphs' (Ren et al. 2016) , could be potentially explained by chance variation driven by drift and dispersal.
In our study system, population densities varied greatly across islets (Fig. 1) , with Aire presenting one of the highest population densities of lizards/vertebrates worldwide (Pérez-Mellado et al. 2008) . Although past population demography for these islets is poorly known (Pérez-Mellado et al. 2008) , the largest populations (Aire, PrCv and Colm) carried slightly higher diversities (PD whole tree) compared to smaller islets (Tosq, Ravl and Rei), though differences were not significant (Fig. S2 , Supporting Information). The small population found in Tosqueta, in particular, which showed the strongest genetic drift among all 16 islets according to unpublished microsatellite data (personal observations), carried the least diverse microbial community and lowest uniqueness, despite the extensive vegetation cover and ample opportunities for local inputs in this islet. These observations, although preliminary, point to an interesting correlation between population demographic history and drift effect in gut metacommunities, which could potentially explain a large part of the extant variation, a topic that should definitely warrant further investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the minor dietary and genotypic differences among our sampled populations (suggesting weak diversifying selection) and the geographically restricted areas to which they are confined, reducing the exposure to microbial pools from other vertebrates, have most likely contributed to the large compositional stability of P. lilfordi gut microbiota, ultimately revealing the strength of drift. We envision that, owing to a progressive within-islet microbiota evolution, in a context of no host immigration events, the core OTU signature of these populations' past host legacy will gradually disappear, while resemblance at higher taxonomic levels will persist for a longer time. Integrating our data with a fine-scale resolution of P. lilfordi phylogeographic history and a bacterial strain-level characterization that targets core OTUs (under development) might offer a way to disentangle the dynamics of this microbiota component over such short evolutionary time scales. Finally, extending the sampling to all remaining populations from Balearic Islands, including the closely related species P. pityusensis, will provide important comparative data for a most integrative understanding of the gut microbiota diversification in these lizards.
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